Linear and nonlinear stress propagations in the problem of two-dimensional symmetrical sand pile were investigated. The hyperbolic-type differential equations were formulated under the criterion of self-weight loading. This study shows that the admissible stress solution can be obtained from a wave-like equation by combining the differential equilibrium equations and the local stress conditions with the boundary conditions. Unlike linear stress propagation which appears in straight line, nonlinear stress propagation appears in smooth curves of principal stress directions which are regarded as nests of major and minor arches formed in granular media. The spatial distribution of safety factor against sliding under each closure is also presented and discussed.
Introduction
Local stress conditions in an ideally granular medium make it possible to obtain the admissible stress fields for many problems. The conditions described in Fig.1 provide the basic assumptions and geometry conditions of semi-infinite planar sand pile. The available choices of local stress conditions in rectangular coordinate system are defined by 4 closures which are constant stress ratio (1) , (2), (3) , fixed principal axes (4) and oriented stress linearity (5) as well as polarized principal axes (6) which is developed by authors. These solutions give rise to define initial stresses in natural slopes under loose condition. Unlike polarized principal axes, other previous closures are piecewise bi-linear functions; therefore a planar heap is separated into limit state and below-limit state regions with the separated boundary connecting in the stresses of both regions. However, in the closure of polarized principal axes, the limit state regions exist only along the slope surface. The equilibrium of a granular heap whose sides are free from traction is considered under a planar geometry. Without compaction, granular medium will cascade down once the slope exceeds the angle of repose, thus the heap will grow and reach the unique steady state, with the shape unchanged. Phenomenon of mobilized particles along the slope surfaces was investigated by authors (6) - (8) during establishment of a model heap of loose dry sand on a horizontal rectangular rigid rough base. Model sand heaps were forming in accordance with two distinct methods: sieve source and funnel source (11) . According to the appearance captured during experiments (see Fig.5 ), the free dropping of particles on the steady slope surfaces inclined with angle of repose creates subsequent sliding surfaces. The failure mechanisms observed on the surface of models sand heap can support the choice of polarized principal axes in analytical model. 
Background
Stress components at a static equilibrium condition of bulk unit weight materials (γ), stable under self-weight without surcharge can be represented as follows:
Stress components under static equilibrium condition for a given differential point From Fig.2 , the stress continuity equations in horizontal and vertical directions can be given in the form of implicit functions of first order differential equations E x and E z in which σ xx , and σ zz are normal stresses in horizontal and vertical directions, σ xz =σ zx is a shear stress, and γ is a unit weight.
( , ) 0
is zero due to a summation of the differential equations which are regarded as implicit functions.
Supposing that Ξ is a continuous function, 
The above partial differential equation can be solved if a specific stress condition linking all stress components is given. According to earlier researches listed in Table 1 , there are three existing models: i) BCC, a model assumes horizontal to vertical stress ratio constant throughout the heap body; therefore the horizontal-to-vertical stress ratio K is constant everywhere; ii) FPA, a model assumes principal stress axes fixed at everywhere inside the heap body except the center of heap; therefore, angle of the major and the minor principal stress measured with horizontal axis are fixed from the boundary slope surface; iii) OSL, a model generalizes the two previous models by initiating constant coefficients η and µ.
Three stress conditions given under closures of constant stress ratio (BCC) (1) , (2), (3) , fixed principal axes (FPA) (4) , and oriented stress linearity (OSL) (5) are summarized and listed in Table 1 . Therefore, self-weight transfer is propagated along the major and minor axes of principal stresses which are viewed as load-bearing structures composed of a set of the nested major and minor arches. The same procedure is applied to the other two closures, FPA and OSL, and the decoupled partial differential equations obtained from the manipulation are summarized in Table 2 , Table 2 Summary of partial differential equations and coefficients of wave-like equation
Stress conditions
Partial differential equations Coefficients of wave-like equation
Constant stress ratio 
Model sand heap constructions
We carried out a series of experiment on sand heap depositing on a rectangular rigid aluminum plate (70cm x 30cm x 1cm) placing horizontally on a platform. The surface of the plate was stuck with dry sand particles, the same particles sand used for the heap, to form a rough surface. This rectangular rigid aluminum plate with rough surface was used as a vertical support. Two distinct methods of sand heap construction were employed: sieve source (Fig.3a) and funnel source (Fig.3b) .
In the first method, dry sand particles dropped by gravity from a sieve and well distributed over the areas of vertical support as a rain dropping. This method is also called sand pluviation method. The deposited sand particles accumulated as a horizontal layer on the vertical support and subsequently buried layer by layer. We elevated the sieve such a way to keep the height of free dropping sand particles constant to each sand layer. As the sand was deposited higher, the perimeter of horizontal burden areas decreases gradually from the surface of vertical support to become almost a straight line at the ridge of the heap, creating 4 side-slope faces of the same angle of repose to the horizontal (Fig.3c) .
On the other hand, in the second method, we allowed dry sand particles to drop freely from an opening line of funnel. The deposited sands started to accumulate and form a small shape of heap. We gradually elevated the funnel such a way to keep the dropping height constant from each ridge of sequence wedges of heap. The deposited sand was gradually buried one after another until the heap finally piled up with the base fully occupying the supporting rectangular base, making 4-side-slope faces of the steady heap with the same angle of repose (Fig.3d) . We estimate the angle of reposed slope directly by slope measurement tool and verify with undirected measurement using laser pointer projecting shape of slope on to the board (slope height was about 11cm). Both construction methods produced the steady heaps with the same angle of repose at each side and each slope of about 37 degrees. These observation results are consistent with Nadai (10) pointing out that the shape of the heap at a steady state is independent of the method of heap formation. We found out that only the reposed angle φ, which was slightly greater or equal to the internal friction angle of the granular (φ'=36.6º measured under constant-volume direct box-shear tests, see Fig.4 ), defines the physical appearance of the heap. Once the shape of sand heap reaches a steady state, failure surface can occur when the dropping of sand particles was continued in the absence of lateral support as shown in Fig.5 . We use this failure mechanism to describe the mobilized condition on the slope surface boundary and to assume every particle buried inside the heap body is absolutely under admissible stress condition. 
Analytical methods
Different from previous models, the closure of polarized principal axes (PPA) assumes deeper sand particles lying below the surface of wedge remains stable and immobilized. Only at the slope surface of heap, particles are on the verge of sliding and yielded to ultimate internal friction resistance under the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion (Fig.6) .
Under the assumption of the PPA closure, a principal stress direction measured from transverse direction Ψ is a function of polarized angle θ (see Fig.6c ). The principal stress direction along the failure surfaces Ψ f kept unchanged on both sides of sand heap and found to be π/4+φ/2 according to Fig.6b . The value of Ψ are gradually changed in accordance with its rotation of location described by θ around the ridge as delineated in Fig.6a . 
This local relation of stress condition described by the closure of polarized principal axes (6) can represent the nonlinearity of principal stress orientation.
One might observe that Eq.(17) can be reduced to the closure of fixed principal axes when z/x=tanφ is thoroughly kept constant. Eq. (7) substituted by Eq.(17) can remove the components of σ xx . By enforcing a 1 = a 2 = a 3 = a 6 =0 and a 5 =-a 4 , further manipulation could be arranged to remove the components of σ zz , therefore the partial differential for σ xz is finally obtained.
Unlike other linear closures, the partial differential equations under the PPA closure can be formulated only for σ xz . Therefore, once the solution for σ xz is found, the solutions for σ xx , and σ zz can be derived from Eqs. (1)- (2) 
Results
The resulting admissible stress fields can be solved from a wave-like equation with stress-free boundary at the slope surface. Detailed solutions could be found in the references (1)-(5). We follow the earlier studies by Sokolovskii (6) by adopting the assumption of similarity solution in which stress distributions have the same shape at all depth. Therefore, stresses can be scaling by unit weight times height of the heap.
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Herein, the implicit functions χ x , χ z , χ xz are solved by the order-reduction technique. Finally with imposed stress conditions at the semi-infinite planar heap boundary (traction free at the slope surface and shear zero at symmetry axis), the particular solutions in term of aspect ratio x/z can be completely derived. Both BCC and FPA closures are piecewise linear functions of aspect ratio x/z, having inner elastic core (for x x < ) and outer plastic crust (for x x ≥ ) separated at the relative aspect ratio x z (see Eqs. (27) and (28)). According to Wittmer et al. (4)- (5) , the scaling stress functions in the rectangular coordinate system are, 
where x z is a function of stress ratio K=σ xx /σ zz defined at the center of the wedge, expressed by, 
in which the expressions of x z and K for the BCC closure and the FPA closure are presented respectively: 2 cos 1 sin
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According to Pipatpongsa et al. (6) - (8) , the particular solution of scale stresses χ for polarized principal axes closure in term of aspect ratio x/z can be derived:
Using the friction angle φ=37 
Arch shapes of self-weight transfer
As with the linearity models, the solutions are separated into inner elastic and outer plastic regions which merge at a certain slope, therefore piecewise linear stress profiles are obtained. Stress solutions under the closures of oriented stress linearity provided by Wittmer et al. (5) covers those of constant stress ratio and fixed principal axes whose directions of principal stress axes are illustrated in Figs.10a and 10b using φ=37 o with unit height.
Principal stress directions shown in Fig.10c are illustrated for the solution obtained under the closure of polarized principal axes. It can be observed in Fig.10c that self-weight is propagated along nonlinear load-bearing structures with a hump profile over the width of granular heaps. Moreover, plastic region is saturated only along the slope surface, therefore, smooth transition of arches transferring own weight can be noticed. The illustration of minor and major principal stress axes are shown in following figures, 
Distribution of safety factor in heap body
In continuum mechanics, granular materials are generally modeled as being elastic-plastic materials characterized by the failure condition. The classical Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion is widely accepted. This condition postulates that, each point every surface within the material, the ratio of deviatoric-to-mean stress satisfied the inequality where q is a deviatoric stress and p is a mean stress. 
SF≥1 represents the state of admissible stress which includes the failure state where SF=1. High value of SF signifies high stability against sliding in sand heap since the corresponding admissible stress is far from the fully mobilized friction. By definition, SF=1 along the slope surface of sand heap in all closures because the stress condition saturates the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion at the free-surface boundary.
With reference to the material used in heap construction, the friction angle of sand estimated from the constant-volume direct box-shear box test, φ=37º is employed as the input parameter and the color contour of SF distribution inside the heap reposed at this angle can be shown as follows. Figure 11a shows a deeper plastic zone in the BCC closure laid from the slope surface and separated with an elastic zone by a boundary from which the horizontal and vertical stress were saturated and formed two straight lines of elastic-plastic boundary passing the apex in both sides of sand heap. The safety factor against sliding of particles in that zone is equal unity which shows that particles in the zone are on the verge of flowing. The distribution of safety factor under the FPA closure shown by Fig.11b is in similar appearance with Fig.11a in which the elastic and plastic zones are clearly distinguished. However, the plastic zone in this model is wider and deeper. Figure 11c shows a plastic zone which lays just along the slope surface and confines the entire elastic zone. The safety factor at this surface is unity. As the safety factor against sliding gradually increases from unity from the surface to the center, the deeper sand lying below the heap surface remains stable and immobilized.
Conclusions
This study shows that stress field solutions under nature's law of friction can be derived through wave-like equations. Linear and nonlinear stress propagations due self-weight transfer in cohesionless granular media were investigated. Nests of principal stresses were illustrated and compared thru various stress conditions. It was found that the linear stress propagation follows straight arches with a certain elastic-plastic slope inside, while the nonlinear stress propagation follows the smooth curves of arches with elastic-plastic slope along the slope surface.
A deeper failure zone adjoining the slope surface within the body of heap characterized by the BCC and the FPA closures reveals that sand heap can be destabilized when the extra perturbation is applied. However, the PPA closure provides more reasonable basis that the body heap stays firm with its shape at the angle of repose. Steady sand heap as observed from the experiment is stable enough to maintain its shape and will not fail deeper inside its body. Careful experimental studies are required to verify this surprising region of failure which probably depends on methods of sand deposition.
